Chapel Alternatives  
Fall 2017

Baylor Chapel Alternatives are available to some students who have unique circumstances, certain interests and passions, or who are members of one of our Residential Colleges. To participate in a chapel alternative approval is required through the Chaplain’s office or through a Residential College advisor.

**Prayer Services** – These quiet services are designed to help students have an experience of daily prayer in community. Led by Baylor Chaplains and other designated staff, each service will make use of various forms of prayer that will typically include singing, meditation, silence, unison/responsive readings, and scripture.

101 - **Morning Prayer in Elliston Chapel** (8:30am - 8:50am, M-Th.) (Carlos Colón), **40 seats**
102 - **Evening Prayer in Elliston Chapel** (9:30pm - 9:50pm, M-Th.) (Carlos Colón), **40 seats**
103 - **Morning Prayer in Robbins Chapel** (8:30am – 8:50am M-Th.) (Rishi Sriram), **40 seats**
105 - **Morning Prayer in Memorial Chapel** (8:30am – 8:50am M-Th.) (Carlos Colón), **40 seats**
106 - **Evening Prayer at Memorial Chapel** (9:00pm-9:20pm, M-Th.) (Kaleb Loomis), **60 seats**
107 - **Evening Prayer in Robbins Chapel** (9:45pm – 10:05pm M-Th.) (Ethan Brown), **40 seats**
108 - **Evening Prayer in North Village Chapel** (9:30pm – 9:50pm M-Th.) (Robert Creech), **40 seats**

121 - **Dwelling with the Gospels in the Bobo Chapel** (3:30pm – 4:30pm Tuesdays Only) (Carlos Colón), **25 seats**

In this chapel alternative, we will read the Gospels prayerfully, and seek their guidance for our lives. Gospel readings will be supplemented by excerpts from ancient and contemporary authors. Our primary texts will be the Gospels according to John and Luke.

Like all course work at Baylor, students must attend 75% of the classes or services. Receiving credit for chapel through an alternative also requires participating intentionally and thoughtfully in the alternative selected. Students are expected to engage the experience whole-heartedly.

**Chaplain-Student Agreement**

Student ____________________________________ ID ______________________

Phone ___________________ Email ___________________ Major _____________________

Chapel Alternative Selected _____________________________________________________

Student Signature __________________________________ Date ______________________

Chaplain’s Signature __________________________ Date ______________________

This agreement will be kept on file in the Chaplain’s office until the above chapel alternative has been completed. Upon completion, the supervising chaplain will sign this form, which will be filed in the chaplain’s office. A copy will also be given to the student.

____________________ has participated fully in the selected chapel alternative above and has received credit from the Chaplain’s office for one semester of University Chapel.

Chaplain’s Signature __________________________